Resolved: Known Issue - KI9.2-116_BP HCM Import Calculates J Paygroup Budgets Incorrectly

UPDATED: April 5, 2019

STATUS: Resolved

NAVIGATION: BOR Menus > BOR Budget Prep > Budget Prep Processing > HCM Import

An issue was identified which caused the HCM Import process to calculate J Paygroup budgets incorrectly. The calculation needed to be based on the “10M Hours per Year” field, but the calculation was using the 12 month “Hours per Year” field.

RESOLUTION: An ad Hoc Release applied to production this morning fixed Known Issue KI9.2-116_BP. The HCM Import process was updated to correct J Paygroup Calculations. As of today, affected positions can be re-imported and budgets will calculate correctly.

ORIGINALLY POSTED: April 4, 2019

MORE INFORMATION AND SUPPORT: For business impact issues, contact the ITS Helpdesk at helpdesk@usg.edu or https://www.usg.edu/customer_services/about_us/contact/.